
Describing the past year as
outstanding with an
unprecedented pace of oper-

ations and accomplishments, Electric
Boat President John Casey said the com-
pany’s goal is to remain successful in a
future that promises to be increasingly
challenging.

Casey made these remarks at the com-
pany’s annual legislative breakfast held
earlier this month in the Technology
Center. About 45 state legislators, munic-
ipal CEOs and journalists from south-
eastern Connecticut and Rhode Island
attended the event.

“We have to make sure of three things
going forward,” said Casey. “We have to
help ensure that the relevance of sub-
marines to our nation’s defense is main-
tained and we have to help retain the
submarine force structure. In addition to
achieving those two objectives, we in the
business of producing submarines have
to do so affordably.”
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In lieu of sending holiday cards to employees and business
associates this year, Electric Boat donated $10,000 to the
Groton chapter of the Navy/Marine Corps Relief Society
(NMCRS) in a brief ceremony at the Submarine Force
Library and Museum. From left, John Casey, EB president,
presents the check to Michele Bilodeau, NMCRS Groton
director, as Capt. Sean Sullivan, commanding officer of the
submarine base, looks on. EB selected NMCRS to demon-
strate its support of the thousands of U.S. sailors and
Marines stationed around the world. NMCRS helps meet the
emergency financial needs of more than 3 million sailors,
Marines and their families by providing interest-free loans
and grants. In 2003, the NMCRS received $13.8 million in
contributions and provided $34 million in financial assistance
for 44,500 individuals and families.  

U.S. Navy photo by JOSA Arianne Anderson

Electric Boat contributes to Navy / Marine Corps
Relief Society
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Electric Boat
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Continuing an annual tradi-
tion, Electric Boat distributed
holiday turkey to employees
earlier this month. Clockwise
from top left, Kevin Lee (545)
unloads a box of birds prior to
bagging. At the entrance to
the tent, Santa – a.k.a. Charlie
Witt, Jr. (241) – greets
Anthony Davis (429). Keeping
the distribution tables
stocked with bagged birds is
Bruce Barton (545).

Holiday Turkeys Help
Bring In The Season



Looking back on 2004, Casey 
provided the regional state and local
leadership with a series of noteworthy
events:

■ The delivery of USS Virginia
(SSN-774) Oct. 12 and its 
commissioning Oct. 23.

■ The keel-laying of Hawaii 
(SSN-776) Aug. 27.

■ The christening of Texas (SSN-775) 
at Electric Boat’s Virginia-program 
teammate, Northrop Grumman 
Newport News July 21.

■ The keel-laying of North Carolina 
at Newport News May 22.

■ The christening of the Jimmy 
Carter (SSN-23) June 5 and 
completion of its initial sea trials 
Nov. 19.

■ Electric Boat’s re-entry into the 
modernization and repair business 
with major work on USS Seawolf
(SSN-21) and USS Springfield 
(SSN-761).

■ The SSGN conversions at Puget 
Sound Naval Shipyard and Norfolk 
Naval Shipyard, involving the 
relocation of hundreds of EB 
employees to the West Coast and 
Mid-Atlantic region.

Additionally, said Casey, Electric Boat
is engaged in several efforts in concept
development, engineering and design,
and technology development. “In fact,
our capabilities in these areas are without
question what separate us from a tradi-
tional shipyard.”

The company is now working on the
development of the Multi-Mission Mod-
ule for the Virginia class as well as an
advanced sail for the ship. Both of these
concepts will enhance the relevance of
the submarines as mission requirements
change.

Beyond that, Electric Boat is perform-

ing work for the Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency (DARPA) and
the Navy, examining submarine tech-
nologies over the longer term. These
technologies comprise external weapons
launchers, conformal sonar arrays,
automation that would reduce crew size,
shaftless propulsion using permanent
magnet motors and additional command
and control automation.

“It’s critical that we continue to lead
the nation in marine engineering technol-
ogy,” Casey said.

With no new large design projects on
the horizon, Casey told the group that he
has established a strategic business devel-
opment group to examine and develop
new business opportunities within the
Navy. “We will look at adjacent markets,
but we’re not going to stray far,” he said.
“But we will consider opportunities that
fall within our core competencies.”

According to Casey, Electric Boat’s
plan takes into account the likelihood
that the company will come down in size
as its construction workload stabilizes at
1/2 a ship per year until Fiscal Year ’09 at
the earliest and in the absence of any
major design jobs.

“Don’t expect to see any drastic reduc-
tions in size in the near future,” Casey
said. “But Electric Boat will become
smaller.”

By continuing to focus on perform-
ance, product and, in particular, its peo-
ple, however, Electric Boat will remain a
successful business with capabilities
essential to the country’s security, he
said.
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Retirees
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227 Louis A. LaPlace
30 years
Chip/Tnk Tst/Grd 1/C

229 Craig S. Watson
18 years
Welder-Struct. 1/C

322 David A. Rabitaille
26 years
Senior Qual Cntrl Analyst 

330 Carole A. Donnee
25 years
Senior Planning 
Specialist-Matl

341 Arthur P. Vine
41 years
Engineering Support – 
Chem/Matl Lab

428 Kenneth L. Valley
21 years
Senior Engineer

449 Joseph H. Ellis
17 years
Engineering Support - 
Electronics

642 Gary R. Morrison
21 years
Senior Human Resource 
Specialist

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.  

In a recent ceremony here, Secretary
of the Navy Gordon R. England
announced that the Navy’s next

Virginia-class submarine will be named
New Mexico in recognition of the “Land
of Enchantment” and the people of the
state.

New Mexico (SSN-779) will be the
sixth Virginia-class submarine built by
Electric Boat and its construction team-
mate, Northrop Grumman Newport
News; it will be delivered by Newport
News. With the delivery of USS Virginia
in October, there are currently nine ships
under contract.

One previous ship was named in
honor of the 47th state. The battleship
New Mexico (1918-1946) earned six bat-
tle stars for World War II service, which
included providing shore-bombardment
support for landings in the Gilbert and
Marshall Islands, and at Guam, Tinian,
Saipan, the Philippines and Okinawa.

England credited the strong support of
the people of New Mexico and the Navy
League as well as the state’s congres-
sional delegation and the governor’s
office. “The support of the people of a
community or state is an important fac-
tor in naming our nation’s warships. We
appreciate the enthusiastic support that
the people of New Mexico have shown
our sailors and their families,” England
said.

Newest Virginia-class Submarine 
Is Named New Mexico

Among the attendees at a recent naming cere-
mony for the Virginia-class submarine New
Mexico in Albuquerque were, from left,
Northrop Grumman Newport News Vice Presi-
dent – Submarine Program Becky Stewart; Sec-
retary of the Navy Gordon England; and EB Vir-
ginia Program Manager John Holmander. 



Editor’s note:

Continuing a tradition begun in 2002, this year-end issue of EB News

devotes several pages to the volunteer work performed by employees

during the preceding 12 months.

As you’ll see in the following stories and photos, EB personnel continue

to reach out to others in an effort to make the world a better place for

all of us. From charity walks and bicycle rides to the donations of food

and life-giving blood, employees never hesitate to help others.

If you are among the many EB volunteers, thank you for helping to

enrich and enliven our community. If not, please consider getting

involved. There are countless ways you can help, and still so many of

our neighbors who could use a helping hand.

C O N T R I B U T I N G  T O  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y
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Toys For Kids
Dressed up as Santa’s helpers, volunteers for the
EBMA and EBAC’s Toys For Kids Christmas Float sing
carols during one of their many stops to deliver toys,
cash and holiday cheer to area nursing homes, vari-
ous children’s organizations and other sites in Decem-
ber 2003. From left are Sue McKibben (447), her
daughter Samantha Rathke, Chris Arpin (415), Marilyn
DeWolf (456), Alice Dodge (477), and Norma Houlihan,
sister-in-law of Jean Leca (421). Singing along at
lower left are two local youngsters who came to see
the float at the Old Mystic Fire Department. The Toys
For Kids campaign, begun more than 25 years ago,
last year distributed $9,000 in cash and 500 gifts that
had been donated by EB employees at the gates, and
it was planning to make another special delivery just
in time for Christmas ’04.

VOLUNTEERSELECTRIC BOAT

Caring for 
others:

EB community 
involvement in

2004



For David French, it was love at first bark.
When the Kings Bay engineering analyst

adopted a greyhound in 1992, he fell in love
not only with the dog, but also with the idea of
saving a life.

Since then, French and his wife Kathy have
become two of the most vocal greyhound-
adoption advocates in southern Georgia, sav-
ing the lives of untold hundreds of former rac-
ing dogs.

“It’s been very rewarding helping the dogs
and getting the word out about the adoption
process,” said French (706). “I’m just working
at the grassroots level. It started small, but
now we’re getting good exposure – and expo-
sure is great for the greyhounds.”

French said he never intended to become
a champion of greyhound adoption – it simply
worked out that way once he adopted Mar-
cie. He has since adopted three more of the
sleek canines.

French said much of his success is due to
the Kings Bay community, which has helped
his cause in a number of ways – most
recently, by donating cash to purchase books
on greyhound adoption for distribution to pub-

lic libraries throughout the Southeast.
“The local people have been outstanding,”

he said. “They’ve really supported us.”
Also supportive, French said, have been his

supervisor, Mike Drawdy, and Kings Bay site
manager John DeBartolo (both of 706). French
said they’ve given him the flexibility to partici-
pate in various greyhound activities during
the workday, such as visiting local schools to
encourage children and their families to
adopt.

French said saving the lives of retired rac-
ing dogs has given new meaning to his own
existence.

“It’s given my life a purpose,” he said. “I
think before 1992 I wasn’t sure if I had one,
but after getting a greyhound and finding out
what I could do to help, it gave me a purpose.

“What’s hard is you try to save every single
one and you just can’t – but you try,” French
continued. “You can’t save them all, so you
save one greyhound at a time.”

To learn more about greyhound adoption
or to locate a local adoption group, call the
National Greyhound Adoption Network at
800-4HOUNDS
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Free to good homes – 
Kings Bay employee pushes pooch adoptions

C O N T R I B U T I N G  T O  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y

With the sail of the USS George
Bancroft (SSBN-643) in Kings Bay,
Ga., as a backdrop, David French
(706) poses with Lilly, Katy and
Annie, three retired greyhounds
that he adopted.

Volunteer corrals kids
while parents run and
walk for charity

To many, the Groton Relay For Life is a
family event. For 24 hours, entire families will
gather at the Fitch High School track to par-
ticipate in the American Cancer Society’s
signature event.

But what happens when the youngest
members of those families start to get bored,
tired or otherwise cranky? Well, that’s where
Tom Lyon comes in.

The Virginia-class design program manager
is the Youth Committee chairman for the
annual relay, which means it’s his job to pro-
vide ’round-the-clock entertainment for the
children whose parents are walking or run-
ning to raise money in the fight against cancer.

“Basically, we coordinate activities for the
kids,” explained Lyon (686), who has headed
the Youth Committee with his wife Susan for
the past four years. “Every hour we have
some activity for them, such as relay races,
hula hoop contests or bubble-gum-blowing
contests. I also do a storytime sing-along
with the kids, and we’ll have movies and
pizza for them in the middle of the night.”

Lyon said the children will number 30 to 40
at any given time, and will range in age from
preschool to about 16. “The older kids tend
to grab a game or something and go play on
their own, but the younger kids need to be
corralled.”

In addition to fun and games, Lyon said he
and the other relay coordinators also provide
a mix of other diversions, such as special vis-
itors. “Two years ago we had the strongest
man in the world there – he was bench-
pressing about 600 pounds – and last year
we had a race car driver there with his car.”

Lyon said his primary goal as Youth Com-
mittee chairman is to make it fun for the kids
so they and their parents will want to come
back. 

And it seems to be working. In the most
recent relay this June, about 700 walkers
and runners participated, collecting $70,000
for the American Cancer Society – double
the event’s previous high.

Lyon said in addition to making the event
fun, he also tries to impress on the children
the importance of volunteerism.

“This is an important cause, and I’m
showing the kids what it means to get
involved,” he said. “They’re seeing firsthand
that they really should be contributing to
society, and I think it rubs off on them.”
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Hoping to inspire young physics students to con-
sider a career in shipbuilding, a number of Electric
Boat engineers and supervisors have taken part in a
New York school’s submarine design contest for
each of the past two years.

The EB volunteers have served as either mentors
or judges for the Rippowam Cisqua School project,
giving the eighth-graders access to subject matter
experts as they work through the challenges of
designing an underwater craft.

“It has been very rewarding, similar to many
aspects of my job here at EB,” said engineering spe-
cialist Rich Lounsbury (429), who has been an
“online expert” for the students. “The best thing of
all is that it is a two-way street – when the Rip-
powam kids started asking me questions about fuel
cell and hydrogen storage, they actually ended up
giving me a few good ideas to consider.”

The submarine design contest at the independent
Bedford, N.Y., grade school is sponsored by the
Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers
and the National Shipbuilding Research Program,
both of which are seeking to develop students’ inter-
est in shipbuilding.

Prinicipal engineer Al Drozdal (449), who served as
one of the event’s on-scene judges this year, said the
competitive nature of the program, plus the contribu-
tions of EB personnel, no doubt enhance the students’
experience.

“When I was a child, I was not challenged suffi-
ciently by my high school,” he said. “So my school

developed self-study programs and also invited me
to compete statewide in science projects and sci-
ence fairs. This inspired me to excel in science and
math.”

Drozdal said the adult volunteers at those
statewide competitions really made a difference in
his life, which is why he agreed to volunteer now.

“When I was asked to participate in the Rip-
powam Cisqua School submarine project, I remem-
bered all those professionals who took the time for
me when I was a student of science,” he said. “I
gladly participated.”

Besides Lounsbury and Drozdal, the EB volun-
teers included contest judge Tony Brooks (473) and
online experts Kirk Daniels (496), Mike DeVito (428),
Mike Gillia (493), Bob Gwin III (448) and Abbie Woj-
towicz (416). Serving as both a judge and online
expert was Dave Bennett (413).

Lounsbury said much credit is due Rippowam
physics teacher Charlie Duveen and his students for
making the project the learning experience that it is.

“In the end, we all benefit from what we teach
our kids and learn from each other,” Lounsbury said.

EB Bloodmobile
– Employees
keep lending

their arms

EB engineers encourage young students in sub
design contest

Tony Brooks (473)

At a time when many blood drives are seeing a
drop in donations, the EB bloodmobile continues to
hold steady year after year, and 2004 is no exception.

In the first three EB blood drives of the year,
employees donated 1,068 units of blood. With
another 300-plus expected this month, EB’s year-end
tally is predicted to be about 1,375.

Linda York (642), who coordinates the EB blood
drives with Jeanie Hornback (642), said the ’04
results are in keeping with prior years, which means
countless people “have been given the gift of
another chance.

“The donations have given renewed life to many
men, women and children who were suffering from
severe injuries and illnesses in our region’s hospi-
tals,” said York.

Hornback said about half of all people will require
donated blood at some point in their lives. “Most of
us probably know of a present or past EB employee
or family member who has needed a life-sustaining
transfusion,” she said. “Remember, the need for
blood never takes a holiday.” 

Dave Bennett (413)

Al Drozdal (449)
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When John Girard began volunteering for
the Westerly-Pawcatuck YMCA’s youth swim-
ming program 12 years ago, he never knew
he’d make such a splash.

But in a dozen years – including the last six
as head coach – Girard has touched the lives
of hundreds of youngsters. To honor his work
and dedication on behalf of the children, he
was chosen to receive the local Y’s Service-to-
Youth Award this year.

Girard (275), the director of nuclear test, said
he didn’t feel worthy of the award, but was
nonetheless pleased to receive it.

“My reaction was, ‘I didn’t really deserve
it,’” he said, “but that’s always my reaction

because I’m really not in it for the recognition.
Still, I was honored, because it is pretty cool
that people think you’re doing the right thing
for the kids.”

Girard admits to being hard on the children
he coaches, but only because he wants them
to improve. “All I want to do is make sure
they’re a little better every day,” he said.

Girard joins a growing list of individuals who
have received the Westerly-Pawcatuck Y’s
annual Service-to-Youth Award over the past
50-plus years. Though it goes to only one per-
son each year, Girard said it really reflects the
contributions of every YMCA volunteer.

“There’s no way I could do it all myself,” he

said. “So I look at it as an award for not only
me but for all the guys who support me in the
whole organization.”

Girard said a strong bond exists among the
coaches and their young swimmers at the Y,
which makes volunteering there a real joy.
“We’re the best of friends, and I would tell you
I treat all those kids as family.”

When asked why he chose to volunteer for
the Y, Girard quickly pointed out that he doesn’t
volunteer for the Y at all.

“I volunteer for the kids – I don’t do this for
the Y,” he said. “I do it just so that I can make a
difference in somebody else’s life. It makes me
feel good.”

John Girard (275), the 
recipient of the Westerly -
Pawcatuck YMCA’s annual
Service-to-Youth Award this
year, stands poolside with
some of his young swimmers.
Photo courtesy of John 
Koulbanis of The Sun.

Local YMCA honors EB employee for swim coach contributions
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When the Boats Books & Brushes With
Taste festival in New London issued a call
for volunteers late this summer, a handful of
Electric Boat employees gladly stepped for-
ward.

“I just enjoy giving back to the commu-
nity,” said HR specialist Rick Warga (642).
“You get to meet people and see things
going on. It’s a lot of fun.”

Warga, who has helped out at the event
for several years, served as a bartender this
time around. “My feet were killing me and
my back was killing me because I was
standing on concrete all day, but I’m a peo-
ple person so I had a great time.”

Staff assistant Liz Brevard (341), who vol-
unteered at the event for the second year in
a row, said it’s all about enriching the com-
munity.

“Without volunteers, we probably would-
n’t be able to put on these different activi-
ties, as everything is so expensive,” she
said. “This is our town and we want to keep
it alive with fun and interesting things to do
and see.

“Volunteering made me feel like I was a
part of making it happen,” continued Bre-
vard, who sold food and beverage tickets at

the event. “It was very rewarding and satis-
fying, as well as a lot of fun.”

Administrative clerk Erin Blanchette
(221), a first-time BBB volunteer, agreed that

volunteers play a key role in festivals like
Boats Books & Brushes. “Volunteering
brings people together,” she said, “and it
is a wonderful way to help.”

Blanchette said she and her oldest
son helped out with some of the chil-
dren’s events.

Technical writer Chris Atwood (403)
has worked the BBB only twice thus far,
but he is hardly a rookie when it comes
to volunteering.

“I remember working as a young per-
son picking up garbage off the side of
the road during the first Earth Day in
1970,” he said, quickly acknowledging
that selling soda and bottled water at the
BBB festival was a lot more fun.

“I think I’ll volunteer for Boats Books
& Brushes again, because it was fun just
being out and about,” Atwood said.

Warga said the maritime arts and lit-
erature festival will be in need of even
more EB volunteers in 2005, so he is
strongly encouraging his co-workers to
consider it next summer.

Volunteering at Boats Books and Brushes
with Taste is rewarding, satisfying and fun

BBB volunteer Liz Brevard sells food and beverage
tickets to Robert Rue, portraying Uncle Sam.

Boats Books and Brushes volunteer Rick Warga fits a festival patron with a beer-and-wine wristband.
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EB engineer adds golf tourney 
to cancer fund-raiser

Run, walk or golf?
That’s the choice people have if they wish to support the American

Cancer Society’s annual Relay For Life in Westerly, R.I.
While most Relays across the country are limited to running or walk-

ing, the Westerly event can offer the third option because senior engi-
neer Dave Sellins (448) established a golf tournament in conjunction
with the fund-raiser.

In the four years since it began, the Relay For Life Golf Tournament
has raised a combined $2,600 for the American Cancer Society.

Sellins said a golf tournament seemed a natural extension of the
Relay For Life, considering all the walking involved. And besides, he
added, his family already had strong ties to the Relay For Life because
three of his relatives – his grandmother, uncle and father – are cancer
survivors.

“I could never get the tournament going without the help of my
friends and family, who chip in to get raffle prizes from all over and pass
the word for people to sign up and golf,” he said. “I also have to thank
the golfers from EB, who have made up about half the turnout each
year.”

Sellins said he is hoping to break the $1,000 mark in next year’s tour-
nament, which he has tentatively scheduled for the weekend of June 5-
6. Typically, he explained, the golf tournament will come in the weeks
immediately preceding or following the Relay itself, giving everyone the
chance to participate in both if they choose.

Including the $750 raised by Sellins’ golf tourney this year, the West-
erly Relay For Life generated a record $308,000 in 2004.

C O N T R I B U T I N G  T O  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y

Machinists distribute turkey
baskets to brighten holidays
for needy

Hoping to keep the holidays happy for dozens of local
needy families, EB’s Machinists Union once again held a
two-day fund-raiser at the Main and South gates last
month, the donations from which were used to provide
Thanksgiving and Christmas turkey baskets for the families.

Rodney Barnes, president and chief steward of Machin-
ists Local 1871, said $1,750 had been collected as of the end
of November, but he expected last-minute donations to
bring the total to $2,000.

At about $20 per basket, the final contributions mean
about 100 local families will be receiving a holiday meal,
courtesy of the Machinists Union and all the EB employees
who chipped in.

“We are always proud of the generosity of the employ-
ees of Electric Boat,” he said, adding the turkey drive is
now in its 14th year. “It was started by inside machinist
James ‘Jimbo’ Grady, who works as an R&D test man-
mechanic now.”

Barnes said any cash that remains in the turkey fund
after the holidays will be donated to the Gemma E. Moran
United Way/Labor Food Center in New London; early this
year, the Machinists gave the food center $1,413 in funds
left from the ’03 campaign.

Rock ‘N’ Roll Cancer Benefit
From left, Mark Antrop (452) and Bill Giustini (456) share a laugh at
the EB Apprentice Alumni Association’s annual Rock ‘n’ Roll Can-
cer Benefit, which continued to set new fund-raising records this
year. Giustini said the May event, held at Ocean Beach in New
London, generated $8,500 for the American Cancer Society and the
Hospice of Southeastern Connecticut. Begun by Giustini in 1976 as
a tribute to friend and co-worker Gary Sexton, who died of
leukemia, the event has since taken on a life of its own, getting
bigger and more successful every year. “The event drew a festive
crowd of over 600 people and filled the dance floor all night,” said
Giustini, adding, “We are already looking forward to seeing every-
one again at the ’05 benefit event.”
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Daffodil Days
From left, Lauretta Mariani (601) and Theresa Matthews (456) are surrounded by thousands of flowers in April after another successful Daffodil Days fund-raiser at EB.
After running a close second to the University of Connecticut in Storrs for several years, EB finally moved into the top spot in the American Cancer Society’s annual cam-
paign for the Eastern Connecticut region. EB employees sold more than 1,700 bunches of the springtime blooms to their friends and co-workers, generating more than
$13,000 for the charity and bringing EB’s cumulative total to $111,000 since 1993. Matthews, who has since left EB, was the top canvasser, selling 318 daffodil bunches.
Mariani co-chaired the campaign with Lisa Trolan (605).

C O N T R I B U T I N G  T O  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y
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EB cyclist and wife raise $52,000
for Jimmy Fund

For seven years now, John Trahan (421) has participated in a gruel-
ing two-day, 192-mile bicycle ride across Massachusetts to help raise
money for the Dana Farber Cancer Institute in Boston.

And he has no plans to stop anytime soon.
“For those who supported my ride this year by donating to the Jimmy

Fund, I want them to know that I was able to safely complete my ride in
fine form, and I raised another $2,500 for the great work done at Dana
Farber,” said Trahan, whose wife Laura Elsenboss rides with him in the
Pan-Mass Challenge each August.

Since first participating in 1998, Trahan and his wife have raised
about $52,000 for the Jimmy Fund.

Trahan praised the legion of volunteers who help provide water and
other support throughout the ride, saying the event wouldn’t be possible
without them.

“The volunteers truly make this ride the best,” he said, “as do all
the people who donate their hard-earned dollars for the fight against
cancer.”

Overall, the 2004 Pan-Mass Challenge raised $20 million for Dana
Farber.

EB Bikers hit the road 
for charities

EB has its share of motorcyclists, and those motorcyclists love
to help local charities – especially when it means hopping on their
shiny machines and tooling down the road.

Just last month, EB riders participated in a toy run for Camp
Harkness in Waterford, donating gifts and offering rides for the
mentally and physically disabled adults and children who use the
facility.

And in May, a newly established poker run to benefit the
Make-A-Wish Foundation also attracted its share of EB riders.
One of them, Bill Belisle (636), wouldn’t have missed the event for
anything – his daughter Alyssa and her friend had organized the
run as a community project for their high school civics class.

“The weather predictions kept the turnout small,” he said, “but
the riders, as well as the sponsors, were very generous.”

Belisle said the event attracted 40 riders and raised $630 for
the charity. “I knew there’d be a number of EB employees at the
run, as EB people support most all charitable events in the area.”
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In a continuing autumn tradition, hundreds of
EB walkers participated in the American Heart
Association’s Rocky Neck Heart Walk in Octo-
ber, raising a record $48,000 for the organiza-
tion.

“Time and time again, the people here at EB
recognize an important cause and reach into
their pockets to make a contribution,” said
Mark Zecco (477), adding that the cumulative
total raised by EB participants since joining the
walk in 1996 now tops $350,000. “This was a
huge success.”

Zecco, Electric Boat’s corporate representa-
tive to the Heart Walk, said EB folks cite many
reasons for participating, most often a friend or
loved one who has suffered from heart prob-
lems.

“Unfortunately, heart disease and stroke
touch so many lives here at EB that we under-
stand the need for the research and training
that’s necessary to save lives,” he said.

Heart Walk team captain Deneen Thaxton
(670) said several of her family members have
suffered, making her decision to participate an
easy one.

“I started in 1998 because I was a new mom
and my family has a substantial history of heart
disease,” she said, adding she lost her father
and two grandparents to it. “I realized the only
way I could help my children live longer was to
contribute to the research and education that
could change their lives.

“Fortunately, through the efforts of organiza-
tions like the AHA, advancements are made
every year,” continued Thaxton. “I see the
future of what the AHA does every day in my
children’s eyes.”

Zecco said he owes a debt of gratitude to
every EB participant. “I can’t thank them
enough – from the people who organized the
walk, to the department leaders and heart cap-
tains, to the 298 walkers and all those who
donated.”

Including the EB team’s contribution, the
2004 Heart Walk raised a total of $470,000,
Zecco said.

Walking the walk and raising the dough,
EB employees turn over a record $48,000 
to American Heart Association

Deneen Thaxton (670) and 5-year-old daughter
Katie get ready to place red and white carna-
tions into a “flower heart” at the conclusion of
the Rocky Neck Heart Walk in October. The
red carnations are placed in honor of heart
disease survivors – of whom Katie’s father is
one – and the white carnations are placed in
memory of a lost loved one – in their case,
Deneen’s father and Katie’s grandfather. The
man at left is unidentified.

EB employees put
their feet down on
drunk driving

A trio of Electric Boat employees took a
leisurely walk at Ocean Beach Park this
spring to help make the highways safer.

Robin Snelgrove (449), Ed Conrad (415)
and his wife Nadine Conrad (455) signed up
to participate in A Walk to Remember, a
fund-raiser sponsored by Mothers Against
Drunk Driving. Together they raised more
than $500 for MADD’s Connecticut chapter.

This was the first time anyone from EB
had joined the MADD event, which is now in
its seventh year. The EB trio walked from
Ocean Beach Park to Pequot Avenue and
back, a distance of 3 miles.

“It’s a very important walk,” said Nadine
Conrad. “There are so many drunk drivers on
the road, and they kill innocent people as
well as themselves. MADD has done a lot to
help reduce alcohol-related crashes.”

Snelgrove said she was happy to help
raise money for MADD, an organization that
not only lobbies against drunk driving but
also assists the victims of violent crime.

“It’s for a very good cause, and I love
helping out wherever possible,” said Snel-
grove, whose daughter Michelle walked with
the EB team. 
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EB contingent supports 
ice-skating charity

A charity ice skating event in Norwich continues to raise
increasing amounts of money for the fight against cancer, and it
also continues to attract a growing corps of EB volunteers.

Started in 2002 by a 12-year-old Waterford girl, the Great
Skate to Ice Out Cancer has counted Leslie Christie (416) as one
of its key supporters from day one, but four other EB employees
have since stepped forward to assist.

“Two of my friends who work here, Joanna Black (416) and
Rich Rozanski (433), offered to help out this year,” said Christie.
“They don’t skate, but they helped to promote the event and sell
tickets.”

Christie, a part-time instructor at the Norwich Municipal Ice
Rink, where the Great Skate is held each May, not only helps
organize the event, she also skates in it. Joining her on the ice
for the second year was Donna Hunt (447). A third skater, Karen
Hansen (435), also came forward to participate this year.

“They did a very nice job,” Christie said of her fellow EB
skaters.

The Great Skate raised more than $7,000 this year, which was
donated in equal shares to the American Cancer Society and
the local Hospice. In three years, the event has raised over
$14,000 – and plans are already in the works for a fourth annual
Great Skate next May 8.

Donating by the ton, 
EB employees help keep 
food bank stocked

EB’s Can-A-Month food drive was fast approaching the 10,000-
pound milestone for the second year in a row this month, with dona-
tions continuing to pile up in the strategically placed collection bins.

HR Chief Jack Shea (643), who heads the employee committee
responsible for conducting the drive, said more than 2,300 pounds of
food was placed in the bins in November alone, indicating employ-
ees’ heightened concern for others during the holidays.

“Last month’s total is far and away the best to date,” he said, “and
it’s a reflection of the generosity of EB employees during this time of
the year.”

All the food placed in the bins is trucked to the Gemma E. Moran
United Way/Labor Food Center in New London, a regional facility
which distributes it to countless food banks in the region.

Shea said additional donations will be accepted and delivered to
the food center until shutdown, which begins Dec. 24 this year.
Meanwhile, the Can-A-Month drive is expected to continue in 2005.

Besides Shea, the Can-A-Month committee includes Charlie Bal-
lato (646), Mark Barney (545), Ken DelaCruz (423), Deb Fortunato (449),
Connie Johnson (660), Chris Kindel (505), Susan Mack (496), Snuffy
Smith (423), Bill Stamp (452) and John Worobey (452). 

Day of Caring
If good fences make good

neighbors, newly painted
fences make even better
neighbors. Dozens of EB
employees and their family
members demonstrated their
neighborliness in June when
they volunteered to put a new
coat of paint on the fences at
Thames River Family Program,
a supportive residential com-
munity in Norwich. The fence-
painting was part of the
United Way’s annual Day of
Caring. Doing their part to
help are, foreground from left,
Lisa Daley (411) and Mark Cil-
iano (459), and left back-
ground, Hank Rianhard (629).



APPLIANCES

GE ELECTRIC RANGE – range

hood included; $160. 443-6019.

AUTOS/TRUCKS

FORD E150 CONVERSION VAN,

1997 – 5.4L V8, 70k miles, 2 zone

a/c, tv/vcr, rear am/fm radio

w/headphones, snow tires, tow

pkg, rear fold-down seat; $7,400.

434-1619.

AUTO PARTS

FREE – Mazda RX7 passenger

door for 1979 auto. Also front

bumper and rear hatch glass. 

440-3463.

MEYERS SNOW PLOW – 7.5 ft.,

complete setup; $1,500. 886-0133.

TONNEAU COVER – vinyl, full size

pick-up truck, 8 ft. bed, maroon

color; $25. 443-9050.

FURNITURE

BEDROOM DOUBLE DRESSER –

with mirror, $120; white 4-drawer

desk, $100; 2 velour swivel rockers,

$50; 5 ft. living room coffee table &

blue recliner, $80; all fine condi-

tion. 536-6337.

BEDROOM SET – loft bed, 5

drawer dresser, bookcase, solid

wood, barn door style, excellent

condition; $400. 464-8506.

DEPRESSION ERA DINING TABLE

– with 2 leafs and 6 chairs. Table

legs have carved feet; $300. 

464-6343.

MISCELLANEOUS

AMERICAN GIRL DOLL CLOTHES

and furniture, child’s rocking chair,

doll’s wooden cradle, children’s

books, Fisher Price dollhouse, new

porcelain doll, small piano. 

401-596-5788.

CLARINET – Bundy, with original

case; $100. 445-6209.

DJ SYSTEM – fair condition; $600.

401-364-2053.

DOOR – Therma-Tru Provincial

style pre-hung fiberglass front

door, 36” width, ornate beveled

glass, includes cherry stain kits;

$350. 572-9808.

DRAPERIES, manual typewriter,

ravioli-maker, Wolfschmidt Vodka

framed mirror, end table, stuffed

chair, Star Wars collectibles, Crissy

doll, Miss Piggy doll, vintage jew-

elry, collectible glassware. 

401-596-5788.

GARAGE DOOR – 9 ft. overhead,

all hardware included; $85 or best

offer. 443-6019.

LADDER – 32 ft. Werner fiberglass;

$250 or best offer. 440-3463.

LOVESEAT – plaid covered, $70;

blue covered living room chair

with foot rest, $70; antique maple

Magnavox console am/fm stereo

with record player, $80; am/fm

receiver, 2 speakers, tape player &

recorder, $100. 536-6337.

SNOWBOARD – Burton “Chop-

per” youth, 122 cm, w/bindings,

excellent condition; $130. Snow-

board boots, size 4, $40; Salomon,

size 7, $80; both in excellent condi-

tion. Ski boots, size 4; $10. 

535-4355.

TOBOGGAN – 8 ft. long, wooden,

made in Canada; $10. 848-9584.

WHEELS – 17”, asking $875 or best

offer. 573-7655.

REAL ESTATE

WATERFRONT LOT– Cape Coral,

Florida, also lot across from water

and 2 additional lots for sale. 

401-348-6769.

WANTED

YOUTH SKIS – 110-120cms, para-

bolic preferred but not required.

848-2145.
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$Classified

Classified Ad Form

Name

Dept. Ext.

One form per ad; 25 words per ad; two ad maximum per
issue. No faxed or phoned-in ads.

Appliances

Autos / Trucks

Auto Parts

Boats 

Computers

Furniture

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

Pets

Real Estate /
Rentals

Real Estate /
Sales

Wanted

Include item description, price and home telephone 
(List area code if outside 860)

Circle category:

Mail to Crystal Smith • EB Classifieds • Department 605 • Station J88-10



100 Anthony Milone
355 Eugene J. Buchka
421 Jean P. Leca
447 James J. Paterno Jr

229 Dana L. Allen Sr
229 Clifford R. Shippee
243 James W. Arzamarski
243 Lawrence K. Gavitt
403 John R. Klinefelter Sr
431 Linda L. Christie
459 Paul E. Havener Jr
472 Charles E. Delauro
642 Steven J. Picard
904 Raymond A. Gavek

100 Sanford R. 
Burlingame

229 Ernest J. Bessette Jr
229 Willis E. McDade
229 Robert E. Shock
230 Joseph P. Dillon
243 Albert C. Monty Jr

248 H. A. Harman III
252 Michael J. Defarias
252 David F. Gervais
252 Robert F. Nadeau
330 Sina A. Bromley
330 Michael G. Francis
330 Pamela A. Heller
330 David P. Stafford
341 David L. Senecal
355 Dean A. Bailey
355 Linda A. Bartolucci
355 Eric M. Taylor
403 Steven L. Shakeshaft
459 Stephen B. Majcher
495 John Florence Jr
496 Paula M. Cadieux
621 Roger E. Bonin
629 Edward J. Behney Jr
644 Lucille M. Gelinas
660 Michael J. Haney
663 Marilyn R. Florkoski
795 Steven M. Mailhot
853 John P. Letz
904 Peter J. Fagan
904 Matthew C. Gray
904 Kenneth N. McElroy Jr
904 Charles T. Nichols
904 William T. Powell Jr
904 Richard A. Silva
911 Jerome A. Heroux
915 Edward J. Burke

915 Steven T. Duclos
915 Walter M. Goff Jr
915 John S. Reid Jr
924 Robert J. Forget
924 Richard A. Weedon
935 Robert B. Cotugno
951 Jose S. Figueiredo
951 Raymond P. Paquet
962 Robert P. Wolff
970 Ronald J. Laramee
970 Carol M. Picard

241 John L. Provost
242 John D. Coon
242 Francis X. Donohue
243 Gregory W. Pool
243 Steven M. Rannenberg
251 Charles G. Clancy
251 Paul M. Olvio
272 David C. Wheatley
403 Nancy E. Davis
414 John Lorraine
438 Keith M. Orfitelli
445 Anne K. Bliven
447 Gerard J. Polomski
454 John F. Conway
456 Robert E. Carroll

459 Wayne R. Long
495 James A. Ward Jr
496 William J. Capalbo
496 Mark E. Nelson
686 Donald W. Moore
803 Carl E. Stoker Sr
805 Paul C. Anderson
904 Paul D. Newton
911 Richard F. Anderson
915 David R. Migneault
924 Norman J. Couchon

229 Paul M. Murphy
241 Charles L. Henry
241 Stephen R. Spargo
448 Joseph P. Reis
484 Eileen C. Dollard
484 Brenda J. Scruggs
604 Kimberly A. McLean
702 Margaret H. Ritacco
705 Elroy B. Elger
745 Barry L. Baldwin
911 Michael Vinacco
915 Stephen T. Corr
915 Warren D. Tate III
935 Robert B. Matthews

ServiceAwards

40 years

35years

30 years

20years
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Navy 
undersecretary
tours Groton
shipyard

Stan Gwudz, center, ship’s 
manager of the Jimmy Carter
(SSN-23), escorts Undersecre-
tary of the Navy Dionel Aviles,
right, across the ship’s brow 
during the Navy official’s visit to
Electric Boat earlier this month.


